
1. Abie’s blues     

2. Mary’s lamb This familiar nursery rhyme has been given a cheeky accompaniment to enable 
older children to play a young child’s tune without losing their pride!  Divide the 
class into two groups: one plays while the other provides the Baas – swap parts 
when the tune repeats. Everyone plays the last bar.

Notes used:   G, A, B 

Key:    G major

Time signature:   4/4

Note values:   semibreve, crotchet

Rest values:   semibreve rest, crotchet rest

Anything else?   Baas!

An easy 12-bar blues using only the notes A and B. Ask students to invent an 
alternative last line of lyrics (it must rhyme with blues/news) for further repetitions, 
eg He’s been on a cruise etc.

Notes used:   A, B 

Key:     A minor
 
Time signature:   4/4

Note values:   minim, crotchet

Rest values:   minim rest, crotchet rest
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These teaching notes provide a short description and technical information about each piece.     

All pieces have been written by Jane Sebba and arranged by Chris Taylor except ‘Hot and cross’, ‘Mary’s Lamb’ 
and ‘Aunt Rhodie’ which are traditional songs arranged by Jane Sebba and Chris Taylor. 

Key signatures have not been included.
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4. Deep sea dance 

3. Hot and cross

A gentle melody to give students more practice at playing G, A and B.  Suggest 
images of weaving �sh amid swaying seaweed to create the �owing feel. 

Notes used:   G, A, B 

Key:    G major

Time signature:   4/4

Note values:   minim, crotchet

Rest values:   minim rest, crotchet rest

5. Roller blades An introduction to 3/4 that includes gently swaying from side to side. The bar 
immediately after the swaying is deliberately empty to allow students to get back 
into a good playing position. The piece is in three sections (8 bars each): while 
students are learning it you could divide the class into three groups, one to play each 
section. Look at the piece in four bar sections, and ask students whether any two 
section of music are the same (bars 5-8 are the same as bars 29-32).

Notes used:   G, A, B 

Key:    G major

Time signature:   3/4

Note values:   dotted minim, crotchet

Rest values:   whole bar rest, crotchet rest

Anything else?   swaying gently from side to side 

 

A variation on Hot Cross Buns, using di�erent rhythm patterns in each 
verse/repetition.  

Notes used:   G, A, B 

Key:    G major

Time signature:   4/4

Note values:   minim, crotchet

Rest values:   semibreve rest, minim rest, crotchet rest
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7. Home-made 
pizza  

6. Tudor times

A duet to introduce dynamics.  The second part (an ostinato) can be spoken, 
played on body percussion or untuned percussion eg wood blocks. Divide the 
class into three groups for a performance: one to play the �fe, the second to sing 
the �fe line, and the third to play the ostinato. 

Notes used:   G, A, B 

Key:    E minor

Time signature:   4/4

Note values:   semibreve, minim, crotchet

Rest values:   whole bar rest, minim rest, crotchet rest

Anything else?   ostinato accompaniment: voice/untuned percussion 

Use tambours or tambourines to play the accompaniment to this piece. Look at 
the 16 bars as a 2-bar intro and four 4-bar phrases: �rst and third phrases are the 
same and simple; the second phrase is a little harder; the fourth phrase is more 
di�cult. (You could divide players into three/four groups.)

Notes used:   G, A, B
 
Key:    G major

Time signature:   4/4

Note values:   dotted minim, minim, crotchet

Rest values:   whole bar rest, crotchet rest

Anything else?   untuned percussion accompaniment
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9. Aunt Rhodie 

8. Roller Ride  

This traditional song from North America has been given a gory middle section 
which reinforces di�erent note-lengths (semibreve/minim/crotchet/quavers). 
These four bars could be played as an ostinato on untuned percussion throughout 
the piece.

Notes used:   G, A, B, C', D'

Key:    G major

Time signature:   4/4

Note values:   semibreve, dotted minim, minim, crotchet, quavers

Rest values:   crotchet rest

10. Flea �y 
mosquito

This piece is in three sections: ABA. Keep the overblows short and harsh, as if 
slapping at the mossie! Take the opportunity to practise short staccato tonguing..

Notes used:   G, B, D'

Key:    B minor

Time signature:   4/4

Note values:   minim, crotchet,  

Rest values:   minim rest, crotchet rest

Anything else?   overblowing 

This is a gently lilting piece in 3/4. The structure is ABA. First teach section A – it’s the 
same both times. Section B can be sung or played, in two parts. (Listen carefully to 
the accompaniment: can your students hear the crashes and the nettles?)  

Notes used:   G, A, B 

Key:    E minor 

Time signature:   3/4

Note values:   dotted minim, minim, crotchet

Rest values:   whole bar rest, minim rest, crotchet rest

Anything else?   duet; tied notes 
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